
Letter to Santa  
Dear Santa,  I haven’t written to you in a long time, but I Dear Santa,  I haven’t written to you in a long time, but I 
have a couple special requests this year.have a couple special requests this year.  
    I don’t need any gifts    I don’t need any gifts (although they’re appreciated!)   (although they’re appreciated!)  
What I’d really like, Santa, is what I pray for every night. What I’d really like, Santa, is what I pray for every night. 
1.) please keep my children and g1.) please keep my children and grandchildren & our randchildren & our 
loved ones safe & healthy & close to one another; 2.) help loved ones safe & healthy & close to one another; 2.) help 
us to forgive each other for any hurts or transgreus to forgive each other for any hurts or transgressions ssions 
we may have unintentionally caused each other; and 3.) we may have unintentionally caused each other; and 3.) 
keep me on a healthy path of using my talents the way keep me on a healthy path of using my talents the way 
you want me you want me to in this lifetime.to in this lifetime.  
    And one more wish, if I may, Santa? We haven’t all     And one more wish, if I may, Santa? We haven’t all 
been together since the wonderful birthday celebratibeen together since the wonderful birthday celebration on 
they surprised me with in 1997. Maybe you can help they surprised me with in 1997. Maybe you can help 
arrange for all of us to be together again this coming arrange for all of us to be together again this coming 
summer of 2001?    summer of 2001?            
   Thank you for your help, and travel safe, Santa.   Thank you for your help, and travel safe, Santa.  
                    -- Marlene Brown / Mommy / Grammy Marlene Brown / Mommy / Grammy  
        P.S. You know where I        P.S. You know where I live. I’ll leave the lights on.  live. I’ll leave the lights on.   


